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12th Leeds Dealership

Mally’s new wheels

Stars In their Eyes
11 acts, 1 winner, what a night!

Clive, our compere for the evening.

The Judges, Gorgeous George, Sexy Shelia and Sean (Boo)

Dave Hughes as Elvis and Ady Viles as a Wurzel

Kelly as Susan Boyle and with her birthday surprise!

Tom as Freddy Mercury and Nicky as Fairground Attraction

Time for pie, peas and some saxophone.

Hot lips and Mally and his mate serving pies

The second half stated interestingly!

Ian Tingle as TinaTurner

Sue and Martin as Dolly and Kenny

Paul as Meat Loaf and Ezo as Boy George

Ladys of Harley as The Spice Girls

Finally Sean as Noddy Holdy

And the winners:

Lots of karaoke and merriment until the wee small hours, but no more room here!

27th first ride, Cleethorpes
Our first ride out of 2016 generated 31 bikes (including 3 bikes - 4 members of Aire Valley) & 1 car. Weather a little cool but fine. We were led
out of Bullrush Grove by Tom, we turned left at the lights then left again to the roundabout & onto Carr House Road. Another left on Chequer
Road then a left into the Greasley Building Car Park for our Easter Egg drop off. The eggs were unloaded from the bikes & displayed on the
ground with the riders standing behind for a group photo. They were then taken to the Social Services Ladies car after which we headed off now
being led by Martin - the time was 11.05am.

We rode back down Chequer Road before taking a left onto the dual carriageway to the roundabout. Past the Racecourse & the Dome,
negotiated our way through all the traffic lights passing Warning Tongue Lane & Parrots Corner. Another left at the lights then onwards by
Yorkshire Caravans to Bawtry - very quiet in the centre today (probably due to most of the shops being closed). Left once again saw us ride into
Nottinghamshire "Robin Hood Country" & Bassetlaw District. On the 50mph stretch of road now & into Everton, saw the Power Stations in the
distance before passing Mutton Lane which led us to the A631. We rode by the Trent Port Pub then over Gainsborough Bridge to the dual
carriageway which took us to Corringham. Weather - quite breezy especially in the open.
Along by a caravan park still on the A631 to Hemswell Cliff, past the car boot sale to Caenby Corner. Weather - the sun was now making a
valiant attempt to break through the clouds. Glentham next followed by Bishop Bridge on some nice winding roads. We passed the thatched
cottage (still for sale) before entering Middle Rasen where we veered right to Market Rasen, through the town, by the Racecourse & a left into

Willingham Woods, parking up at 12.10pm for our first T.C.P. stop. Hot cross buns were given out, drinks & butties eaten then we were on our
way again at 12.45pm leaving 6/7 bikes here.

Left once more took us to Ludford then a left saw us on a narrower twisting lane. Weather - blustery. A right & left & more twisting roads. Did
you see the sea - it was visible on the skyline. A right to a main road & Ludborough, right on Livesy Road. Weather - windy. Right again crossing
the main road with a sharp left on to Pear Tree Lane, over the water & a left on Firebeacon Lane. Marshchapel was the next place we rode
through then Dyke Road led us to North Cotes where we were riding alongside the stream. We veered right on the A1031 to Tetney & Thorersby
Road took us into Humberston. A right took us past Cleethorpes Golf Club & a very busy Pleasure Island, down the main road before going right
to our parking spot on the sea front at 1.45pm. 23 bikes made quite an impact on the locals who were stopping to admire them. Headed off
across the road to the chippy with some eating inside & others outside - the weather was good enough for a change. Once we were fed &
watered we spent 10/15 minutes chatting whilst watching the people looking at our trusty steeds.

We left half a dozen bikes here so 17 of us departed at 2.45pm. We rode up the busy seafront taking a right down Queens Parade. Weather grey clouds. Turned into Tesco's for fuel. Continued on Hewitt Avenue going left on peaks Parkway where the sun came back out & we saw blue
skies again. The A16 took us on to Louth Road going left at the roundabout to Station Road, into Waltham & right to Barnolby Le Beck. Our next

right found us back on a main road before turning left to the A46. Weather - cooler, breezier & greyer. Cabourne was followed by Caistor. We left
the ride here opting to take a quicker route home. (Can someone complete the rest of the group rideout?).Thought we'd missed the rain as the
roads were quite wet but we got caught in a 10 minute heavy shower at Hickleton & arrived home at 4.40pm only a little damp.
Hope the 4 Aire Valley members enjoyed the day & that we'll see them on future ride outs.
A great first ride out & the best weather we've had for this ride in the last 3/4 years -- result.
Good roads, no traffic, decent weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Tom(Freddie) for leading in Donny & Martin(Dolly) for the remainder of the ride & Joe & Dave H (Elvis) for sweeping.
Carole

St Leger Chapter History April 2016
3rd April Oil Can café

Another first this week - a ride out led by a trike. 22 bikes turned left onto Woodfield Road negotiating the speed humps with a series of lefts taking us to
Loversall then over the motorways to Wadworth. Weather - sunshine. Went left off Main Street to Church Road, over a motorway & on to Ruddle Lane turning
left at the lights at the bottom of Clifton Hill. Weather - blue skies now breaking through the clouds. We continued to Hooton Roberts going right at the lights to
Kilnhurst riding by Elmtree Fishing Lakes then over the bridge to Victoria Street & passing Picadilly Road. A left at the round about to the B6090 & a left on
Low Stubbin to Nether Hague. Right next on Cortworth Lane, past Angel Lane & Wentworth Forge. Pulled up at Wentworth at 11.10am where we were joined
by another 11 bikes so 33 in all.

We rode on the twisty road down to Harley where we went left at the junction - took quite a while for everyone to get out onto Sheffield Road. Onwards to
Chapletown, right on Warren Lane then a right & left to the A616 where things went wrong. Pulled into the layby for an about turn but this meant crossing the
very busy 60mph dual carriageway - some opted to follow our leader whilst the majority took the safer option & rode down to the round about & rejoined the
road which meant that the group was now very split up. Went left by Finkle Street Lane to Thurgoland before regrouping in the closed garages forecourt. Did
anyone see the lambs - the first of our season? Around the round about to Halifax Road where we could see the wind turbines in the distance - I counted 19.
Along by Scout Dike with a view of Emley Moor to our right then through Kirklees passing Yummy Yummys Ice Cream Parlour (little did I know that we'd be
stopping here later) before we reached High Flatts. Did you notice the bonfire shaped pile of road signs in the left hand field?
Birds Edge was next then we veered left on Holmfirth Road which was followed by Penistone Road where we wove downhill before making a left turn to go
back uphill (what goes down must come up as the saying goes). A right took us on an another uphill winding road turning right again into our first stop the Oil
Can Cafe at 12pm. Parked inside & alongside some of the old vehicles that were on display. It was very busy - I'm glad that we'd taken sandwiches & didn't
have to wait in line for food. Weather - nice so ate outdoors. Enjoyed a little bit of banter with members of Aire Valley who were there too - about 12 bikes.

We departed at 1.55pm & turned left to the main road, past Unadopted Road (great name) then a right & uphill found us back tracking to Birds Edge - nice
views to the left. Weather - a little breezy. Pulled in to Yummys at 2.10pm - the shortest second half of a ride out ever lol. Parked up then headed to the shop
for ice creams - some of the flavours tried were Jaffa Cake, Eton Mess, Porter Beer, Yorkshire Trifle & Black Treacle with Amoretti Biscuits. We left about 10
minutes before the main group & got home around 3.30pm.

A very short ride this week visiting a new venue for many of us & the weather improved through out the day & all in the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Mally for leading & Tom & Malc for sweeping.
Carole

10th Bob’s Mystery Tour
32 bikes again today took a left at the lights then left again before the Council House round about. Quietly (well it was at the front) through the
tunnel to the Markets round about & over St Georges Bridge. Through a series of traffic lights, left on to Green Lane & under the motorway, saw
the 4 turbines on our right as we continued to Brodsworth. A narrower winding road next to Hooton Pagnall making a right turn by the field of
Jacobs Sheep to the B6422. Weather - blue skies & breezy. Over the railway bridge to Clayton & Frickley passing Tan Pit Lane, right on
Shortwood Lane a narrower lane where we passed the yellow vested litter pickers. Turned right on to the main road where we regrouped in the
layby. On past Burntwood Hall then left by Burntwwod Court to Brierley with a right & left taking us to Shafton. Left & right down Dog Hill then
crossing Hall Field Lane to Church Lane. Left again on Navvy Lane & by the water logged fields then over the speed ramps to Notton where we
crossed the main road to George Lane - another regroup.

Rode by Wooley Hall next with a left & right onto a single track lane before veering left back to the main road. Turned right at The Grange,
more speed bumps, & wove through the housing estate. Onwards saw us go past the Donald Senior Memorial Stand (cricket or football not sure
which) with a right to Kexborough. Upperfield Lane came next, with its many cyclists, this took us to High Hoyland. Views to the left. On to Back
End Lane, left & winding downhill past the lambs & past Cannon Hall Farm on Bark House Lane. We pulled into the very busy car park at

Cawthorne Park (Lord Spencers estate) at 11.45am. The little cafe/tea room was extremely busy. The waitress inthe cafe said that we'd
brightened up her day as there is something special about the sound of many Harleys - makes a refreshing change not to be berated doesn't it?

Departed from here at 12.40pm a little later than planned, as it was so busy, going left over the bridge then right to the main road. Our next left
gave us a view of Emley Moor on the right hand hillside. Weather - breezy. We were now riding on a nice twisting downwards road where we had
all round views. A left off Crab Tree Lane to the A628 gave us views of the viaduct on the left side. Under the bridge to Penistone with a right at
the lights to Thurlstone. Did anyone see the cock pheasant flying overhead down the line of traffic? Under the trans Penine Trail bridge with more
turbines to our right - I counted a grouping of 19 then 3. Went left to the A616 & down a 6% gradient, right over Langsett Water with the sun
shimmering on its surface but it still looked too cold for a swim. Weather blue skies & sunshine.
Continued on the Strines through Upper Midhope in the Parish Of Bradfield where we wove downhill on Back Lane, Low Moor Lane & Shaw
Lane with the water visible to our left. Nice new road surface along here now. Turned right off Gillroyd Lane then downhill again. Views wrapped
all around in front. Uphill, over a bridge on a bumpy road & on by the busy Strines Inn that had 2 nice old classic sports cars in the car park.
Weather - windy & coolish. Another right found us back on a main road where we pulled into the layby to regroup once again - its quite tricky to
keep a group of 32 bikes together especially on these narrow, twisting roads. Mobile once more we rode down to Lady Bower then turned right &
down the lovely scenic road alongside the water to our lunch stop (I love this road) the time 1.45pm.

We exited her at 2.30pm, minus 5/6 bikes who went home, & headed back down by the waterside to the junction where we turned left. Through
Bamford, over the railway bridge then pulled in for fuel. Hope was followed by Castleton - lots of people out walking - veered left onto Arthurs
Way & rode past Speedwell Cavern on Winnats Pass winding uphill. The group got split up again so as we turned left at the top we pulled up to
regroup. Riding uphill gave us nice right sided views before going down on a 10% roller coaster road to Edale. On to Mill Cottages where we had
to negotiate quite a number of walkers & cyclists then through the bridge. We carried on by the side of the rail tracks but they ran straight whilst
we we twisting & turning. Through a short tunnel next. Did you notice the long horned cattle in the left hand field? The stream was on our right as
we reached Bowden Lane with 3.25pm showing on the church clock.

Now backtracking we rode through Glenbrook & Bamford going left by the garage passing Fidlers Close to Upper Derwent & along by Lady
Bower. Did you see the fishermen in the boats on the reservoir? A right turn led us to Sheffield with Manchester Road taking us to Rivelin. Went
left here & onto the tram lines then through the lights & left again. People were now splitting off from the main group as they neared their home
destinations. We carried on to Wadsley Bridge, Grenoside & into Barnsley Borough. The 6 bikes that remained stopped in the garage at
Tankersley at 4.15pm & headed their separate ways. We got home at 4.45pm.
I hope our 2 new members enjoyed the day & that we'll see them on many more ride outs.
Another good day out with a nice variety of roads, some lovely scenery, decent weather & as always

GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & George & Sheila & Wiggy Sue for sweeping.
Carole

17th April Peaks
25 bikes today turned right at the lights & headed onto the M18(S). Weather - blue skies & breezy. Past the wind turbines before leaving at
Junction 31 & going over the motorway. Went left to Rotherham then a left on Mansfield Way. Did you notice the strong smell of onions?
Continued past Rother Valley Country Park going right to Sheffield Road & under the 2 square bridges, over 2 bridges next & into Sheffield. Took
a left off Station Road to Rotherham Road passing by Windmill Greenway. Rode downhill to Atco cross roads where we went straight across to
the B6052 & along by the butter cross to Eckington. A left at the lights off West Street gave a view of the bikes stretched out in front. Onto roller
coaster roads with nice views as we entered the Borough of Chesterfield on Handley Road. Weather - the sun went behind the clouds. Old
Whittington & down the hill with a left taking us into Harleyworld at 11.15am.
Departed from here at 11.35am. Weather - sunny. Around the round about next with a left by Racecourse Road, pulled in to regroup, on by
Chesterfield Panthers RFC & along by Sheep Lane into open countryside - nice views to our right. Veered right on the B6051, left to Cutthorpe,
more winding roads, right on a narrower lane & right again still meandering before turning left. Did you spot the Hang glider? Weather - little
cloudy. Left again with a very dull brown landscape to either side, left to the A621 with the rocky outcrop on the left then into the traffic jam that
took us to Baslow. On by the football match then left on Bakewell Road with a right seeing us riding alongside the little stream. A right next
through a small tunnel & right again to a main road for just a while before turning left & back to smaller roads.
Uphill through the trees with a right & left onto a single bumpy track negotiating the many potholes. Nice views. A left took us by the busy cafe
on the green where we crossed over the main road & past the duckpond on a slightly wider road. Did you see the gap in the valley on the
hillside?. A left & right, through another small tunnel - lots of dry stone walls dividing the fields here & the lambs were now becoming more
prevalent ---aaaahhh. We went left next & found ourselves travelling through the valley - a few cyclists & ramblers around here, & by the ridged
hillside. Weather - sunny & blue skies. A right turn led us to Hartington in Staffordshire followed by Hulme End then a left took us uphill & a
right took us back down. Saw the water on our right as we wove around on some nice roads then over the bridge where the group pulled up. This
was so the back marker could ride through the long dark tunnel to stop cars coming through from the opposite end thus making it safe for us to
ride through. Onwards through the Manifold valley on a mucky & wet narrow lane with views of the water down to the left. One more left saw us
pull into Wetton Mill at 12.45pm for our lunch stop. Weather - nice.

A few bikes ended their ride here with the rest of the group departing on Joes whistle at 1.25pm. Over the water & onto a lane with gravel
centres. Did you notice the cave on the right?. Upwards to Wetton, more twisting roads then right to Stanshope where we were now surrounded
by a green landscape. Ilam came next where we turned left by the Obelisk/monument. Quite a few cock pheasants visible in the fields
hereabouts. Uphill - lots of walkers on the fells - to Thorpe next on Wintercroft Lane then left on Narlows Lane, left again saw us go by the "4x4
Public Play Day" - mucky landrovers or what? Far reaching views on the left here. Weather - sun being forced behind the grey clouds. Rode into
Newhaven & turned right into the garage for fuel. As we continued on the High Peak Trail it got cloudier but not for long. The A 5012 wound its
way to Bonsall & Cromford passing by the large duck pond. Veered left then a right at the lights, left & right into Cromford Wharf at 2.30pm for a
leg stretch, chat & TCP stop.

Some bikes left the ride here whilst the remainder mounted up & departed at 3pm. A left & right took us by Masson Mills & through a very busy
Matlock Bath. There was a long traffic jam here but thankfully it was on the opposite side going into Matlock & not out like us although we were
stop starting for a while. Weather - sun back out. Went left on Old Hackney Lane then right weaving around on a free flowing traffic less main
road. After riding over the bridge we found ourselves on Chatsworth House Estate. Did you see the waterfall/weir down on the right & the water
spout also on the right a little further along near the House. Riding downhill we reached Baslow & got caught up in some traffic before turning
right & pulling in for our final stop for ice cream at 3.40pm. There were 10 bikes left & we all separated here, as the end of the ride was declared
& made our ways home. We got in about 4.50pm.
Another good ride out with some good roads, nice views, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Martin & Ian & Lynn for sweeping.
Carole

24th April, Sue’s mystery ride and pancakes
18 bikes this morning went left at the roundabout & rode up Carr Hill with another left at the top taking us through a series of traffic lights. On
past St Peter Warmsworth"The White Church", over the motorway then a left passing the Holiday Inn. A right next took us down Sprotborough
Falls crossing the water (falls to our left) & into Sprotborough - lots of yellow & blue bunting & bikes hereabouts for the Tour De Yorkshire which I
believe starts on Friday. A left & right & by the Country Club with another left to the main road. Weather - sun peeping through the clouds but still
cool. Into High Melton & down Ludwell Hill to Barburgh. Did you see the life sized horse statue in the front garden of the house?
A winding road took us under the railway bridge before turning right then veered left by the Police Station to the A635 which led onto the
Dearne Valley Parkway. Left to the A6195 (1 bike left here) dual carriageway, over the motorway to the A61 which led to the A616 & into the city
of Sheffield just skirting Deepcar. Weather - dull & cooler. Continued along by Langsett Reservoir before turning left to the A628. Weather - bit of
drizzle. Entered the Peak District National Park area - view to our right. Our next left saw us pull into the car park of the Dog & Partridge at
11.30am. Weather now - snowy rain, windy & cold. Headed inside for TCP - drinks all set out & waiting for us, pre arranged by Sue & very kindly
paid for too. A democratic vote was taken on whether to continue the ride to Glossop as planned or turn back & go to Sues for pancakes. In view
of the inclement weather Sues Pancakes won.
Departed here at 12pm turning right & travelling back by Langsett Woods. Weather - better, no rain, still cold. A little white lining was called for
up towards the bypass. Into Birdwell & back on the Dearne Valley Parkway going round 9 roundabouts to the main road. Goldthorpe next, right
by the Cop Shop & on to back lanes which took us into Doncaster Borough. Weather - sunny. Onwards through Barnburgh, more blue & yellow
decor, to High Melton & Sprotborough where 14 bikes pulled in at Sues at 12.50pm. A couple of bikes had pulled out of the ride, they rode home,
got changed & came back in their cars.

We totalled 22 people in all. It was then time for the serious business of the day PANCAKES. Savoury first with multiple choices of
red/white/blue cheeses, asparagus, onions, mixed peppers, ham, bacon, mushrooms & pepperoni all washed down with teas & coffees. A little
break next before starting on the sweet pancakes & more multiple choices of milk/dark/white chocolate, strawberries, raspberries & bananas then
ice cream, fresh cream, creme fraise, nutella & golden syrup to add once pancakes had been cooked. YYYYYUUUUUMMMMMMMMYYYYYY.

We left at 3.15pm & got home just before 4pm.
Another good rideout albeit short(due to weather) with some nice roads & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Sue for the drinks at the Dog & Partridge & the splendid pancakes.
Thanks to all the helpers - cooks, drinks makers & washer uppers.
Thanks to Sue for leading & Joe & Martin & Julie for sweeping.
Carole
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1st Squires, Pool and Leeds Dealership
Things didn't quite go to plan for our new leader today (Jim) as his sat nav wouldn't load the route so the leadership was handed over to Martin.
17 bikes turned right at the lights & headed onto the M18(S) leaving at Junction 2. Weather - breezy. Over the motorway onto the A1(M) North
exiting at Junction 36 then going left by the Holiday Inn. Took a right on to Mill Lane, down Sprotborough Falls (falls to our left) & in to
Sprotborough on Boat Lane. A left by the butter cross then right on Farcliff & a left which turned out to be a cul de sac so an about turn was
called for much to the amusement of the man in his garden. Back on track we went right by the Country Club, right off New Lane to the main road
then left on Spring Lane. Passed the 3 galloping horses in the right hand field then a left up the winding Sheep Walk Lane where the back half of
the group found the remainder of the Tour De Yorkshire & so got held up for a while until we could pass safely.
A right & left saw us on Scawsby Lane twisting around to Hooton Pagnall then going right by the field of Jacobs Sheep. Lots of rape seed
fields hereabouts - aatishooo. Onto Elmsall Lane, right over the bridge to South Elmsall - regroup. Weather - drizzle & windy. 2 lefts to the A6201
& Sprockhoevel Way, around the round abouts turning left to Ackworth passing the Boarding School. Pontefract next with 2 lefts on to the dual
carriageway & along past the impressive Queens Hotel followed by the Park & Racecourse. Through a series of lights where we hit the traffic into
Castleford - regroup in the bus stop. Weather - rainy. Left on Front Street, right on Lock Lane & over the bridge. Did you see the waterfalls to the
left? Allerton Bywater came next with a right turn taking us on to wet roads then a left with the water on our right & nice winding roads to Ledston.
Did you notice the house with masses of tulips in its garden - looked lovely. A right & a left on to narrower lanes to Ledsham on Claypit Lane, left
on New Road then uphill with a right taking us under the bridge & into the District Of Selby. Over the motorway with a right turn into Squires for
12.05pm where we met another Chapter member.

After drinks & pasties a couple of bikes ended their ride here whilst the remaining 15 bikes departed at 12.40pm. A right & left saw us doing a
U turn in a gravelly car park (nice view of the church though lol). Back on track again we took the correct left on St Johns Lane & under the
railway bridge on more twisty roads. Weather - more rain. Veered left & right to Aberford then right & left to Barwick In Elmet. Right again &
another wet road, left by the church off Potterton Lane to Kiddal Lane. Did you spy all the bluebells on the roadside? We turned left onto a busy
main road & rode past the A64 Red Bus Cafe then went right to Thorner which had bunting strung out all across its main street. Left on Milner
Lane a narrower lane then left again - lots of puddles here. Syke Lane came next where we passed Scarcroft Golf Club to Blackmoor Lane then
right past Moor Lodge Holiday Park.
Took a left on Spear Fir then downhill on a single track, through the ford & a right to the main road. Down to East Keswick, left off Lunby Lane
& back uphill into the open countryside. Views to the left. A left to another main road - views to the right - & into Harewood. Regroup just before
the lights by the police cones & yellow lines. Turned right & wound downhill - views wrapped around us in front. Left next but didn't see any Red
Kites today. Did you see all the cows walking in lines? A little further along we got stuck behind a Steam Engine & ensuing traffic - good practice
for our rallys slow race lol. The engine eventually pulled in to allow the traffic by. Weather - heavier rain. Into Arthington, under the bridge & into
Pool in Wharfedale where we turned right & in to Harrogate district with our next left taking us to our second stop at the Local Pantry at 1.50pm.

Inside for drinks, pork pies, toilets & a chat. The group split up here with the majority opting to make their way home. The remaining 6 bikes left
at 2.20pm & back tracked to Pool then went left passing Bramhope Golden Acre Park & into Adel Willows. Who saw the pink ballerina outside
the pub? Weather - fine. The group got split as we entered Headingley due to the sets of traffic lights. Caught up but got split again as we neared
Leeds. More traffic lights here - all against us. Pulled up at Leeds Dealership at 3.10pm to find the other 3 bikes already there. After a drink, a
look around, boots & helmet purchased we set off at 3.50pm & made our own way to the motorway & home. We got in a t 4.30pm.
A good ride with some nice roads, weather not good, good pork pies & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Jim & Joy & Joe for sweeping.
Carole

8th Compos and Derwent Visitors Centre

Great weather today saw 32 bikes turn right at the lights & ride onto the M18(S) exiting at Junction 2, then on to the A1(M) North leaving at
Junction 36 where we went left by the Holiday Inn. Regroup. On past the water tower to Conisborough - group got split at the lights - through the
water that was running down the hill onto the main road. Martin & Julie stopped hereabouts but waved people through. Down to Hooton Roberts
with a right to Kilnhurst Road, a twisting road, over the speed bumps, over the canal bridge to Victoria Street & into Swinton. Took A left on
Wentworth Road & left again by the Marquis going down to Nether Haugh with a right next to Cortwood Lane. Did you see the carpet of
bluebells? Onwards passing Angel Lane. Did you notice the herd of deer in the left hand field?
Pulled up at Wentworth at 11.15am where we met another 8 bikes. Found out that Martin had turned around & gone after a stray bike that had
missed a turn. We waited for 10 minutes, phoned Martin before setting off (1 bike left here) with 37 bikes. Rode through Wentworth Village then
wound downhill before going back up on Dike Hill to Harley. A left at the junction took us to Chapletown, right on Warren Lane then a right & left
to the A616. Our next 2 lefts found us on the A629 & Wortley then went left again. Views to the left. Weather - sunny. Into Thurgoland, High Lea
Lane to Halifax Road with the wind turbines on the skyline. Past Barnsley Trout Club to Ingbirchworth then Kirklees in West Yorkshire where we
rode by Yummys Ice Cream Parlour to High Flatts. Emley Moor Mast was visible to our right.

Next came Birds Edge, left on Holmfirth Road, left off Penistone Road & onto a single track. Did everyone see the white horse looking down
on us - it looked massive? A roller coaster road to Wall Nook Lane, past Hay Stack Lane - awful smell here. Views downhill to the left. Travelled
down on Wood Royd Hill Lane before going right to the main road. Bedding Edge Road gave us views of the water down to our right with the
yachts then on by the Football match. Regroup. Mobile again & down a 12.5% with a view of the valley to the right. Into Holmfiorth & up towards
the lights - some took a crafty short cut here thus avoiding the lights. A right turn took us up to Compo's Fish shop where we parked up at
12.15pm. Sat in the lovely sunshine & ate, drank & chatted for an hour before departing.

Martin had caught the stray rider & had rejoined the group along with another bike but a couple had also left so we totalled 38. Went left then
left again on a 6% on another twisting turning road that took us on Flush House Lane & along by the reservoir. The lead bikes could be seen
riding over the bridge across the Digley reservoir as the back bikes were still meandering down. Veered right into Lane Village with Holme Moss
Mast visible atop the hillside. Rode up - views down to the left - past the mast & to Holme Valley Summit & into Derbyshire, water to our left.
Right on to a busy main road (1 bike left here)the A628 where we went left & pulled in to regroup just after crossing the bridge.
Continued on more winding lanes passing the yacht club - views of the reservoirs to the right plus surrounding views. Along by Windy Harbour
that was offering Helicopter Flights & into Glossop "In The High Peak" then down hill negotiating the speed ramps. Turned left off Norfolk Street
& pulled in for fuel - another 4 bikes left here so 34 now. On to Snake Pass & some lovely scenery. We then came across a motorbike accident
which was blocking our passage so we all stopped at 2.05pm with the first 6/7 bikes & the last couple dismounting & taking on traffic & first aid
duties. The rest of the group continued to the Visitors Centre. Once the police came & finally got organised we were relieved of our duties Martin & Julie & Dayglo stayed with the casualty until he was taken away in the ambulance.

On the move now the remaining 8/9 bikes rode by Bell Hagg Woods where we had to manoeuvre around quite a few cyclists. We were now
riding above but alongside the water into Upper Derwent Valley before going left & down the lovely scenic road which was made even better
because the sun was shining on the water. We met the rest of the group at 2.45pm & went for ice creams &/or drinks. We left here with 5/6 bikes
whilst others stayed longer. We got home at 4.30pm.

Another great days riding with great roads, great weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Ian & Lynn for leading & Joe & Hughsie for sweeping.
Carole

13th/14th/15th IRON HORSE RALLY

22nd May Idle Valley Nature Reserve

24 bikes went left at the lights then on to the M18(S) exiting for the A1(M) & leaving at Junction 36. We took a left by the Holiday Inn then a right
at the lights where the group got split - the back 9 or 10 having to ride around the cars, on the opposite side to get across, as they'd managed to
totally block off the turning. Onwards & down the winding road to Sprotborough Falls & into Sprotborough with a left then a right by the the
Country Club. Left next off New Lane passing Sheep Lane, Hangman Stone Lane then another left onto Pastures Road to Mexborough. Weather
- sunny. Another left to Denaby Main, around the roundabout & left again where we pulled in to regroup by the allotments on the industrial
estate.
Old Denaby found us on twisting roads travelling through the trees & in to the open countryside. Turned left & got slowed down behind a tractor
for a while before we veered off to Kilnhurst Road. A left next to Doncaster Road & the A630 to Conisborough going right & up Clifton Hill then
along by Crookhill Park Golf Club. Weather - a few grey clouds. Wound around travelling uphill, going left after the round about where we
regrouped. Over the motorway to Micklebring with views to our right. Now on Greaves Sike Lane we got stuck behind a car pulling a horsebox. A
right & left on to Hellaby Lane, just before the Rotherham sign, & another industrial estate to Denaby Way then right to Bawtry Road, left to
Cumwell Lane & Kingsforth Lane. A chapter members flask was seen rolling down the road here - it had dropped out of an unzipped bag - didn't
bother going back for it as I think it may have been broken although he could have as we'd stopped in a layby. One chapter member decided to
go down the lane for a pee (not Bob this time though - lol). The reason we'd stopped was because Jims sat nav had stopped working so Martin
took the lead & Jim & Joy went to the back to sweep.
Mobile again we went right & left - no one pulled up to buy any manure that was on sale on the roadside for the bargain price of 75p a bag. Into
Brampton en le Morthenby, by Penny Hill Lane then a right on Pocket Handkerchief Lane. Weather - warm & sunny. A right turn to the busy main
road saw the group split again. Negotiated the speed ramps down to Todwick then rode across the main road to Harthill. Views to the right as we
came out of the village. Pulled in to regroup & it turned out that a member had missed a turning so Jim & Joy went off to collect them. We stayed

here for about 10 minutes before continuing & going left to Rotherham Road - 1 rider went home from here - whilst we waited at the junction for
10/15 minutes as the back marker had been waiting in the layby for the 2 bikes but a phone call told him that they were going a different way. So
now Bob & I & the back marker picked up another 2 markers before turning left to Clowne. Weather - grey clouds & breezy. These 4 bikes turned
into Creswell Crags (we'd been asked whilst in the layby if we knew the way there so we assumed that this was our destination - not so). Back to
the main road where we continued to Cuckney, across the main road to Budby Lane then right where we found a marker on the round about so 5
bikes, the last of the group pulled in at the cafe at 12.45pm with all the other members present & correct.

After drinks & snacks we departed at 1.20pm minus 1 bike so now we numbered 22 & Jim back at the front. 2 lefts took us through Ollerton
passing Savile Row & The Fat Boys Shop to Kirton Rice Hill. A roller coaster road next to Tuxford with a right onto Eldon Street. Did anyone see
the glider overhead & also the one that was being towed up at Darlton Gliding Club?. Went right to Darlton then left to East Drayton followed by a
right & 2 lefts to Treswell. Left & right next to Everton Road & South Leverton, left on Retford Road then a left & right to Little Gringley Lane.
Another left & right saw us turn into Idle Valley Nature Reserve & park up at 2pm. Drinks & food were consumed outside in the sunshine & the
very nice toilets visited. Some watched the fish in the water in front of the building & we just generally chilled out for an hour before mounting up
& leaving at 3pm. 3/4 riders left here whilst the group headed towards the M18 for fuel then were homeward bound. we got home at 4pm.

Another good ride with some good roads, good weather & AS ALWAYS GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Jim & Joy / Martin for leading & Dave G & Martin/ Jim & Joy for sweeping.
Carole

29th Picnic Run

Has there been a football match?

It's surprising what the promise of food does for the number of bikes that turn out. there were 29 this morning including one brand new CVO
Ultra Limited - very nice. Did you notice the 7/8 orange cars coming out of B & Q just as we were leaving? We turned right at the lights then took
a left on to Great Yorkshire Way to the A638. Through a series of lights to the Great North Road where we got slowed down in traffic - the cause
was a steam engine "The Newport" & 2 cars towing caravans behind it just before Bawtry. Did anyone see the low flying aeroplane - just taking
off by the looks of it?. Went left onto Gainsborough Road, into Nottinghamshire & Bassetlaw District where we regrouped in the layby. Onwards
to Everton, left after the round about to the A631 & Lincolnshire & West Lindsay.
Over Gainsborough Bridge to the dual carriageway, regrouped again, then on to Corringham passing the old windmill. On by Hemswell Car
Boot sale (very busy) to Hemswell Cliff, through Caenby Corner to Glentham. Weather - first sign of the sun peeping through the clouds. Took a
left by the thatched cottage - still for sale - to Middle Rasen, then right to Market Rasen & more traffic before pulling in to Willingham Woods
(extremely busy) at 11.45am.
Departed from here at 12.30pm going left. Weather - sunny. Into the Lincolnshire Wolds, a left to the B1225, across the main road & onto a
nice winding traffic free road which led us to Caistor. A left & right to Riby Road & the A1173, 2 lefts next & a narrower lane where the bikes
could be seen stretched out in front on the open roads we were travelling on. Along by the Search & Rescue buildings with a left taking us past
Humberside Airport. Over the railway to the A18, over the motorway with a left next & into the garage for a petrol stop.
Views to the left as we neared Elsham with 2 lefts taking us to Worlaby, Bonby & Saxby All Saints - all nice little villages. Horkstow & South
Ferriby came next, Skinners Lane then left off Sluice Road. Weather - blue sky now appearing through the clouds. Old Warp Lane took us over
the canal. We came across the police car blocking the road here (scene of an accident) with one car still on the road & the other in the field.
Rode cautiously around the cars & continued our ride to Winterton & the A1077 with a left on to Mannerberg Way & Phoenix Avenue. Weather grey clouds & breezy. Gunness next where we veered left just before the Iron bridge to Burringham, left on Stone Lane & with our final left taking
us into Graham & Angelas at 1.55pm.

Got all the bikes parked up then it was picnic time. Weather now warm & sunny. Too much food to mention but what a great spread - we did
ourselves proud. Lots of banter & laughs & some even found time to sunbathe as the weather continued to improve (weren't we lucky). People
left at varying times - we went at 3.45pm & were home for 5pm.

Another good ride with some nice roads, decent weather, GREAT FOOD & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the picnic & special thanks to Graham & Angela for their hospitality & Sandra for helping Angela in the
preparation.
Thanks to Malc for leading & Tom & Mally & Barrie for sweeping.
Carole

St Leger Chapter History June 2016
5th June Horseshoe Pass/Ponderosa Café

12th June Robin Hood’s Bay
Just 5 bikes today on a very dull morning went right at the lights then left onto the M18. Did anyone spot the old Rolls Royce Reg No. MG
1933 & the very nice old Jaguar? Into the East Riding Of Yorkshire, over 2 canals & over the motorway before merging onto the M62 & over the
River Ouse. We exited at Junction 37 going left after the roundabout & in to Howden on the A614. Turned left at the garage then a right & into the
open & over the railway lines by The Barnes Wallace Pub. Past the 5 non turning wind turbines & along by the fields with the metal detectors in
on our right. We stopped at the red light for the road works & were there for quite a while with traffic not moving in either direction so we took the
decision to go through (we could see the other end of the road works where the cars were stationary - lights also on red). Bubwith next where we
crossed the main road. Weather - sun peeping hesitantly through the clouds. Along by Oaks Golf Club who were advertising for a cook/chef.
Now riding on winding roads we took a right by Rossmoor Garage - lots of roadside puddles hereabouts & a few that could have been mistaken
for paddling pools. Into Melbourne, over the weeded up canal with the lock gates to the right (disused me thinks) to Allerthorpe. Went right by the
Wolds Gliding Club then a left into Pocklington, right on Garths End & narrower lanes. Weather - very cloudy & cool. Still twisting around we took
a right & left. The far reaching views were shrouded in mist. A right saw us back on the main road to Fridaythorpe where we turned into the quiet
car park at 11.20am. Weather - grey clouds.

We were joined by 2 other bikes here so 7 bikes left at 11.50am. We went right to Fimbar then left at the roundabout to the B1248. Weather sun. There was a nice left sided view before we rode down through the trees on a 14% - wet roads within the trees. Next a good traffic free road
to Norton On Derwent with a right & left going over the bridge to Malton. Through the town, over the motorway & into the Howardian Hills "An
area of outstanding beauty". Weather - a bit brighter. Swinton was followed by Amotherby & Appleton Le Street with a right on to a narrow lane &
more puddles. We wound our way around to South Holme, East Ness & West Ness then veered right to the A170. Into Howkheld &
Kirbymoorside where we pulled in for fuel.
Onwards we turned left & had to keep a watchful eye open for the wandering roadside sheep & lambs. Next to Hutton Le Hole with 2 rights
taking us to the car park(toilet stop). Mobile again & travelling uphill into low black clouds & through the dull landscape up to the moor tops &
more sheep to be aware of. Great surrounding views as we approached Chimney Bank riding down & around its hairpins to Rosedale Abbey. Did
you see the woman & dog astride the quad bike (just dummies not real)?. Another great view down on the left side of the valley on the 25%
decline which was followed by a 14% where we could see the road stretched out in front. We managed to get slowed down behind a car here probably the only car for miles - he did eventually pull over to let us pass. 33% next down by the thatched cottage for let, winding along & over
the ford (road was dry), past the Hugging Tree (I know some of you will remember this tree - lol). A few wet roads here.
1.20pm was showing on the Church clock, we went down a 25% - views over the river. Did you see the 2 Tee Pees? Under the railway bridge superb views. Now riding on very twisty up & down roller coaster roads which led us to Sleights where we took a left to the A169 on Briggswath.
Passed the River Esk, the Miniature Steam Railway & into Ruswarp over the green iron bridge. A right & left with the river on our left, through the
bridge tunnel then a right off Eskdale Road into the North Yorkshire Wolds. Along by the stationary railway carriages then a left took us down a
17% & more meandering roads before reaching Whitby Road where we turned right & parked up outside the Village Hall at 1.50pm.

Unfortunately it was closed this year so no drink & cake for £1. Headed down into Robin Hoods bay - but seeing as how the cafe at the top of the
hill is now a fish & chip shop no one ventured any further down (good fish & chips too, so I'm told).

Back on the bikes & away for 2.50pm, turned right onto Thorne Lane then uphill with a left to the A171. Weather - misty. Wound down to
Cloughton & Burniston next. Did you spot the toadstools for sale?. Weather - brighter. Into Scarborough & down the sea front & the dreaded
cobbles where we parked up at 3.25pm. Walked down to the cafe for food, ice creams & drinks & sat & had a chat before leaving at 4pm. Got
into a little traffic going along the front.

On & under suicide bridge, by the museum & then went left up to the lights. Right next & through the rail tunnel & stopped for petrol a little further
on. Now on the A64 we reached Ryedale going left to the B1249 (1 bike left here) & up the 17% Staxton Hill. Weather - a few spots of rain.
Continued to Foxholes where we encountered faster rain. Took a right after the roundabout to the B1253 where we pulled over to put on wet
gear. We left here but rode the same way back as the others going into Sledmere, past the bandstand & the 2 monuments. Wet roads but the
rain had stopped. turned left to the B1248 & Fimbar, left to Wetwang & a right to Beverley Road. Tibthorpe next & Bainton (2 riders left here). The
A614 next & rain again, Middleton On The Wolds & heavy rain, but when we got to Holme upon Spalding Moor the rain had stopped. Continued
to Howden then on to the M18 & home. We got in at 6.30pm. We did get wet but had dried off by the time we got home.
A lovely ride with some great roads & views, weather ok till late on then a bit wet & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Ady for leading & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

19th Derbyshire Dales
9 bikes today turned right at the lights then rode on to the M1(S) leaving at Junction 31 where we went left to Rotherham. A left off Mansfield
road saw us in Wales, under the bridge, past Rother Valley Country Park with a right next on Sherffield Way. Negotiated the speed ramps to
Killamarsh then under a bridge & over a bridge in to the City of Sheffield. 2 lefts took us down to Atco crossroads going straight over & passing
Messy Church. Another left to the B6052 - views - winding roads to Chesterfield, New Whittington, Old Whittington & down Whittington Hill. Our
next left found us in Harleyworld at 11.20am (toilet stop).
We picked up another bike here so 10 departed at 11.30am. We went left, under the bridge then left off the round about to Dunston Road. On
past Racecourse Road, through the trees then right to the B6051 & Barlow passing the Tickled Trout Pub. Weather - dull. Into Millthorpe with its
wet road edges, through the trees with a left at Owlar Bar round about. Did you see the helicopter coming in to land to our right? A right & left led
us to open moorside. Weather - cool. Right next to the A625, right then left off the main road to more twisting roads before going left off Sheephill
Lane into Derbyshire. Rode cautiously along because of the wandering roadside sheep & lambs. Lots of cars parked around here - walkers
probably.
Our next right gave us right sided views & riding downhill we could see the bikes stretched around in front. Weather - breezy. Veered right to
the main road off School Lane. Did you notice the sign for "Little Johns Grave?" There was bunting strung across the road as we approached the
A6187 with a left turn to the B6001 & more bunting. Through the Arch Bridge & along by David Mellor "The Round Building" & on through more
trees with the river down to our left. Left sided views. Rode through Gringleford going right by the Butter Cross to Sir William Hill Road which took
us uphill. Onwards with a right at Eyam where we encountered the first of MANY cyclists lots of whom were dressed in old fashioned clothes quite a few tandems about too. We stopped to ask what the event was & were told that there were around 4,000 pre 70's bikes out & about
around the Bakewell area. Continued past the water running down the road (opposite side) then went left with the duck pond on the right with our
next left taking us in to the car park at the Yondermann Cafe at 12.30pm.
Took a while to get served & it wasn't that busy. Departed from here at 1.15pm with 2 lefts to the B6465 to Wardlow where we got slowed down
behind more cyclists. A right took us downhill on meandering lanes to Upperdale passing Bottomhill Road. Next a left & back uphill on narrower
lanes, past the Nature Reserve & along by the advertised Well Dressing at Cressbrook Church to Litton. A couple of lefts saw us back on a main
road before returning to more winding roads with the water on the left. Through the trees, 2 lefts off Hollow O' The Moor then 2 rights to
Humphrey Gate. Uphill next gave us views down the valley with a left & right taking us to Hubberdale. Did you spot the 2 galloping horses?.
Monyash came next, straight across by the cafe (not stopped here for years). Did you notice the gap in the Hillside?. Weather - cool. Turned left
& pulled in for fuel. We were given 2 options here - Option 1 - To ride to Cromford Mill for cake & coffee or Option 2 - To ride to Baslow for ice
creams -- Option 2 won.
We took 2 lefts, through a bridge, left, right to Youlgrave passing the cricket match then riding alongside the water to our right. Turned right off
the B5056 to Rowsley then veered left into the Peak District National Park. Got slowed down, to a standstill at times, behind lots more cyclists as
we rode through the grounds of Chatsworth House, managed to overtake some of them before they thankfully turned off. Continued by the

thatched cottage to Baslow, turned right into the car park at 2.50pm & headed to the little shop for ice creams. This was the end of the ride & we
left here at 3.20pm & made our way home. We got in at 4.30pm just as the rain was starting (great timing).
Another good ride with some lovely scenery, good roads, no rain & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

26th North Yorkshire Moors
19 bikes took a right at the lights & then onto the M18 where we rode into the East Riding of Yorkshire. Over the canal, over the motorway then
merged with the M62. Weather - cloudy. Over the River Ouse Bridge before exiting at junction 37. We went left off the roundabout to the A614 &
Howden. Open winding countryside roads led us to Welham Bridge followed by Holme Upon Spalding Moor. Weather - brighter. Did you see the
girl practicing her baton throwing? Turned left off the next roundabout on New Road where we passed the broken down bike & the 9/10 others
waiting for it to be fixed. A left to Shiptonthorpe where we got slowed down up to the junction. Weather - sun. Did you notice the old car with its
brass headlights in the layby?. Onwards by Karelia Cars to Middleton On The Wolds & Bainton. Weather - dull. Our next left took us to the B1246
to Tibthorpe & Wetwang with the A166 to Fridaythorpe pulling in to the very busy car park at 11.45am, we were joined here by another 2 bikes.
Spoke to 2 ex chapter members here before we departed at 12.15pm. Veered right to Fimbar, left to the B1248 giving us some nice views then
down a 14% on twisty roads. Rode through the trees to North Grimston then went right to a nice free flowing traffic less road. A right past
Cockgarth in the sunshine to Scagglethorpe then a left at the busy junction to the A64 - group got split. Onto the dual carriageway before 2 lefts
saw us on the A169. Weather - a few dark clouds. Went left into the garage for fuel at Pickering. Mobile again we took a left - this is where Dave
G's bike decided to cut out, stayed with him for 5/10 minutes until it restarted. Past the cricket match on roller coaster roads. Weather - more dark
clouds & cooler. Continued by the Hole Of Hokeham, down winding roads passing the derelict Saltergate Inn & onto the moors. Views. Weather breezy. Rode into the Borough of Scarborough going left & watching out for the grazing roadside sheep & lambs. Over a bridge, through a tunnel
arch & on to Goathland where we parked up a little after the main group at 1.20pm.
Food, drinks & ice creams consumed we left at 2pm with 6 opting to take the left fork for home whilst the other 15 took the right fork to continue
the ride. Uphill & more great roads saw us riding towards the black clouds. Great surrounding views here around Randy Mere, down a 20%,
through the trees to Egton Bridge then a left on Broom House Lane. Weather - sunny. A 16% meandering road uphill, through the tunnel bridge
then downhill negotiating a few tricky hair pin bends to Glaisdale. Did you see the sculpture of the 3 owls carved into the tree & then the wooden
man sat on a sun lounger?. After Ghyll Brow we rode down before taking a right to Lealholm then a left & under the railway arch to Houlsyke &
narrower lanes. Through the village then veered left onto a single track with a gravelly centre then a left to a slightly wider road off Easton Lane.
Onwards by Danby Fire Station, past the shaggy cattle, left into Castleton & right on to the moor tops & another single gravelly track. Views.
Lots of roadside sheep hereabouts. Weather - breezy. Took a right to the main road - breezier still - past the Buttercross & the Lion Inn Pub. Did
anyone notice the viaduct way down on our left? The group got split behind 4/5 cars before pulling into the pub car park at Hutton Le Hole at
3.10pm. We sat in the lovely sunshine & chatted amongst ourselves & with people who wanted to talk about the bikes.

We mounted up after half an hour going left then right at the busy junction which led us to Kirkbymoorside. A left, a right & more snaking roads,
2 lefts next to Nunnington & into the Howardian Hills. A bumpy twisting downhill then a left to Hovingham & a right, through the trees. Still
travelling downwards we turned right on to a 17% where the bikes could clearly be seen stretched out in front. Wound down to Sheriff Hutton,
across the main road & into the City of York. Weather - sunny. Strensall next going right by the Ship Pub - people now sat outside with their
drinks at the next 2/3 pubs we passed. Stopped for petrol then carried on by the Queen Elizabeth Barracks where the group split for home, we
went to the A1247 then the A64. We rode through a little shower. Got in at 5.45pm & the rain started 10 minutes later - result.
Another good ride with some great roads & scenery, decent weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Roger for leading & Dave G & Bob & Carole for sweeping.

St Leger Chapter History July 2016
3rd Lavender Garden
17 bikes today (including one new glide)

took a right at the lights & rode onto the M18(S) before leaving to join the A1(M). Weather - cloudy. On through Sherwood Forest & Apleyhead.
Did you spot the 2 planes overhead - from Gamston Airport (I think)? Into Markham Moor with the sun trying to break through the clouds, over
the River Trent then leaving the A1 & going left to Coddington. Left again off the roundabout to the A17, past Byard's Leap & the Ministry of
Defence buildings & land. Did you see the old car at the junction on the opposite roadside? Holdingham next, left off the roundabout then right &
into the layby for our first stop at 11.15am. We were met here by John & Mandy who had a drink & a chat with us but didn't join the ride - Great to
see them.

Departed at 11.45am going right to East Heckington where we stopped for petrol. Swineshead Bridge next, over the railway lines & the water
to Bicker Bar & Hoffleet Slow. Weather - cloudy. Onwards to Wigtoft passing Washdike Road & the boatyard. Over the River Welland to
Saracen's Head & by Battlefields Lane, then along by the aeroplane, the little windmill & the tractors with 2 lefts taking us over the River Nene.
The grey iron bridge led us into Norfolk "Nelsons Country" with our next left to the A47. We rode over the river before taking the left fork then
another left saw us on the A149 where we encountered slow traffic(both sides). Weather - sunny. Filtered our way through then veered left & left
again, where we had to stop for stationary traffic, which took us to Heacham. Change of weather now we had dark clouds. Did you notice the old
blue Ford Escort for sale in the garage at £12,000 - expensive or what? Turned right at the lights into Norfolk lavender & parked up At 1.10pm.
Headed off for refreshments & once sated some went to look at the lavender fields, some went to browse in the gift shop, some fed the ducks &
some just sat & chatted & relaxed in the sunshine.

3 bikes went from here so we now numbered 14 when leaving at 2.25pm. Turned left at the lights then pulled in a little further along for our
2nd petrol stop. Mobile again & Snettisham came next then back to the A149 which found us retracing our outbound route. We went left at the
roundabout on Queen Elizabeth Way & hit traffic again - a bit of white lining was called for. Went left to the A47, over the Great River Ouse to the
A17 & Lincolnshire. Back over the iron bridge with a left taking us back by the tractors, gun, windmill & wagon to Peppermint Junction followed by
Saracen's Head.

Did you notice the small bikes riding on the opposite road side & their riders clothing - I especially liked the man in the pink suit.
Into the Borough of Boston at Fosdyke, over the River Welland, by the boat yard then past the wrecked car in someones driveway. Weather dull & breezy. Back to Hofflett Slow then turned left leaving the A17. Another left & we found ourselves riding on roads with actual bends which
took us to Donington & the A52. Over the canal on a winding road which led to Threekingham & South Keveston. Passed the garage with the
vintage Rolls Royces' in as we continued on the A52 to Grantham where we went by the Prince William of Gloucester Barracks. A right & left
then through the town where the back, back marker got split up from the group due to the volume of traffic & sets of traffic lights. Finally caught
up with the remainder of the group (some had already peeled off) at Grantham Services. We left the ride here & headed home. We got in at
5.45pm.
Another good ride to a new venue, decent weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Martin & Julie & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

10th Pately Bridge
5 bikes waved 16 bikes on their way today. We turned right at the lights then rode onto the M18(S) which we exited at junction 2. Weather cloudy & dull with a little drizzle as we got to the A1(N) leaving at junction 36 & going left by the Holiday Inn - regroup. Took a left off the A630 at
the lights which took us down & along by Sprotborough Falls - quite a few boats on the river to our right. Went right passing the big marquee at
the back of the pub then rode across the main road to Spring Lane. Wound down then under the bridge going left onto Sheep Walk Lane then a
right, left & right taking us by the field of blue. A left to Woodlands, a left off the roundabout & another regrouping. Next came Adwick Le Street,
over the railway, a right at the lights then a left by the thatched cottage to Askern. Past the duckpond - lots of white geese & on by Premier Bikes
where we were joined by 1 more bike.
Into Whitley, past Gravel Hill Lane with a left onto the M62 leaving at junction 32 opposite Ferrybridge Power Station. Weather- blue sky
appearing through the clouds. Over the river, over the motorway exiting at junction 45 then turned left. Did you see the car parked high on the
grass banking? Onto Wattle Syke then Collingham with a left & right to Upper Langwith. View to the right. Harewood next with a right at the lights
opposite the entrance to Harewood House giving us a nice encompassing view as we rode downhill. Veered left to the A659. Weather - blue sky
to our right & dark clouds to our left. Continued on the winding road (no steam tractor to slow us down this time) to Arthington - a little drizzle here
- followed by Pool where we went right & over the River Wharf into the county of North Yorkshire & Harrogate. Turned right & parked up in the
Local Pantry car park at 12.05pm.
Once drinks & pork pies were consumed we departed at 12.50pm going right then left & over the bridge. A group of bikes passed us here on
the opposite side. Weather - sun. Took a right in to Nidderdale with a view of the water down on our right passing Lindley Wood & riding over the
reservoir. Did you see the woman who seemed to be washing down the concrete posts? Views of the 8 turbines & the golf balls. The water was
now on our left as we travelled down hill on twisting lanes passing Wyndra Lane & Penny Pot Lane. Crossed over the main road, past RAF
Menwith Hill (golf balls) & down a 17% roller coaster road to Darley, Dacre & Dacre Banks. Over the River Nidd with a right turn passing
Birchfield Ice Cream Parlour with the pink pigs hay bales. Onwards through the trees to Burnt Yates & by Clint Cam Hamlet Parish Hall to
Whipley Bank & downhill to Bedlam.
Next left on Wormald Green led us to Ripon where we saw the previous group of bikes pulled in at a layby. Past the paddling pool(no one
paddling though) then a left & right passing the Cricket match to Tudley Road. Took a left off Church Street, by Little Harries Lane & Gooseberry
Farm. More winding open roads next into Kirkby Malzeard with a left & right taking us onto a single track with gravel, muck & grass centres bumpy too. Our next right & left took us over a bridge then right again onto the moors - sheep awareness mode. Weather - breezy. A 14%
twisting downhill with a couple of hairpins then uphill where we stopped to regroup & could watch the bikes at the back of the group winding
down. Mobile again & views of the bikes stretched out in front. Did you notice the sheep stood on top of the grassy hillock like sentries? Turned
right back to a main road, through the trees to Blazefield & a right to Pately Bridge going down a 10% & passing Panorama Way to the flag
bedecked street. Did anyone spot the bike high on the wall with wheels that looked like daisies?. Over the River Nidd then taking a right into the
car park at 2.20pm.

Some people headed off for food, others stayed with the bikes & ate their sandwiches & some went across the road to sit & eat. Bit of a hairy
moment when we saw the parking attendant going into the car park - left our bench & crossed back over the road to the car park to see what he
was up to (none of us had bought a ticket) but all was well we didn't need tickets & we even had a bit of a laugh with him. 5 bikes left from here
including 1 back marker so a new one was appointed. 12 of us now left at 3.10pm amid a sharp shower that threatened to become a downpour
(lots of black clouds)

We rode uphill to Greenhow Village on twisting roads then went left & the weather was now sunny. The golf balls were visible again in the
distance. Riding cautiously on wet roads we passed Truscross & Stone House Cross roads. Views right. Followed the signs for the Duck Race
for a while but we had missed it, it took place at 12pm. Down a 12% on roller coaster roads with left sided views, then right sided views then all
surrounding views to Dob Park followed by an 11% & a 16% as we rode out of North Yorkshire. Did you see the aeroplane just ascending.
Over the river, past the wicker people riding their wicker bikes, to the A660 with a left to the A65 & Pool where we turned left into the garage.
Onwards with a left turn (bit of rain) before veering right to the A61 then a left near Harewood House to Collingham, 2 rights to the A1 & home.
We got in at 5.15pm.
Another good ride with some great scenery, nice roads, decent weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Joe, Mally & Dean for sweeping.
Carole

17th Best of the Peaks.

24 bikes turned right at the lights then rode onto the M18(S). We passed the 6 wind turbines before leaving at junction 31 & going left into
Rotherham. Took a left off Mansfield Road in to the Parish of Wales, under the railway bridge, by Rother Valley Country Park & Chesterfield
Canal. Killamarsh next, over the speed ramps, over the water to the City Of Sheffield. 2 lefts led us down to Atco crossroads where we rode
straight across, past the Buttercross & Messy Church before veering left. Weather - sunny. View. Got to Chesterfield, Old Whittington then down
Whittington Hill to Harleyworld at 11.15am. A quick stop here - just enough time to visit the rest rooms. 1 bike left here but we picked up another
3 bikes so now 26.
Onwards, round the round about & a left to Dunston Road, past Racecourse Road, through the trees on some nice twisting roads. Went right &
through Barlow, by the The Tickled Trout Pub to Millthorpe where we had to slow down for a couple of horses. Through more trees still on
winding roads with a left, right & left to the B6054 & open moorland. Next came a right off Stony Ridge Road. Did you notice the 2 cattle that
were outside the field with the others from the herd gathered at the edge of the field as though they were trying to puzzle out why they were
separated? Turned right to the A625 giving us ride sided views then a left on Hathersage road & by Sheephill Road. A left found us on the tops
as we entered Derbyshire & wound our way uphill. A right gave us left sided views & you could see the bikes stretched out in front. Did you see
the TV mast atop the hill?.

Went right off School Lane into the village with the bunting strung out across the street, under the rail bridge & right by the garage. I expect you
all saw the scarecrow figures dotted around in the gardens - I saw a nurse, a farmer, a runner, a footie player, a ghost & 2 mountaineers climbing
up the house. Ashopton Drive led us into Upper Derwent Valley & to Lady Bower Reservoir which was sparkling in the sunlight. Went left on the
A57 & rode along above the water onto the Snake Pass. Lots of old cars around here - many of them MG'S all with some kind of badge on their
bumpers. Passed the empty Snake Pass Inn to a 7% downhill. Weather - a tad breezy & cloudy. Views stretched out in front as we rode down
the 1 in 14 long decent. The purple heather was beginning to show on the bankings as we continued down past the golf club into Glossop. We
got stuck in traffic going down past the garage to the lights - on a terrible road surface - for about 10 minutes. Turned left then right & in to the car
park at 12.50pm. Some went across to the cafe whilst others sat & ate their own food.

3 bikes ended their ride here so now 23. We took a right, past Glossop Fire Station, past the black sheep then wound down to Little Hayfield &
Hayfield "In The High Peak". Right again to Birch Dale followed by New Mills & over the River Goyt to Disley & the A6. On by Lyme Park House
& Garden to Stockport & High Lane Village before stopping for fuel. Onto Buxton Road with a left taking us under 2 rail bridges. Did anyone spot
the Elvis figure outside Elvis' Kitchen? Poynton next, past Dickens Lane to Adlington then over the River Dean to Prestbury.

The Borough of Macclesfield "The Silk Road" & the A523 came next then under the bridge that spanned both dual carriageways. Took a left turn,
over the river - lots of barges on it to our right - through the trees & another meandering lane to Walker Barn where we encountered the 4 sheep
running on the roadside. Continued by the Peak Village Restaurant & the now closed Cat & Fiddle to Derbyshire where we veered right - 1 bike
left the group - so 22 - to the A54 with our next right taking us to Blaze Farm at 2.45pm. Weather - lovely.

Ice creams, food & drinks consumed we departed at 3.30pm going left minus 1 so 21 now. A right & left found us in Buxton, then went left
again. Another 5/6 bikes left around here so 15/16 remained. I saw a horse with its head over the wall eating the grass hereabouts & it
reminded me of the saying (or the song lyrics) "The grass is greener on the other side". Dove Hills next, right to the A623 passing the large
derelict house by the water on our left. A left & right took us down the very scenic Winnats Pass on Arthurs Way with a right turn at the bottom
back to the main road. Through a very busy Castleton, then How Lane to Hope - lots of bunting around. 3 riders continued straight here including
us whilst the rest of the group 12/13 took a right turn. We got home at 5.30pm - the others probably 30 - 45 minutes later.
Another good ride with some great roads & beautiful scenery, great weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Dave Hughes & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

24th Pork Pie Run
Did anyone spot the mistake made by our Lead Road Captain as we got under way? 19 bikes took a right at the lights & rode onto the M18(S)
leaving at junction 2 & going left to the very busy A1(M). Weather - sunny. Did you see the small aircraft ascending as we passed through
Elkesley? Went off the A1, past the China Moon, round the roundabout then stopped on the bridge overlooking the motorway to regroup. Malc
rectified his mistake here by donning his yellow vest. Took a left to the B1164, passed the blue & yellow painted Mussel & Crab Pub then along
by the Windmill Tea Rooms on Retford Road. Eldon Street next & by Sally Mitchells Gallery "Museum of the Horse". Turned right to Newcastle
Street, under the railway bridge, to a narrower winding open road. Left next by the Dovecote Inn to Kneesall & then Laxton going left again to the
A616. Little Carlton was followed by South Muskham with a right leading us by Smeaton Lakes. Passed British Sugar - Newark factory then
veered left into Newark On Trent with our next right taking us in to the car park opposite the castle ruins at 11.30am for our first TCP stop.

Departed at 11.50am minus 1 bike so now 18 of us, turned right off Tolney Lane going over the river. Through a series of traffic lights, right to
Hawtonville & 2 rights to Staple Lane then a left. Stopped at the traffic control & waited to be waved through by the marshall - some sort of cycle
event was taking place. We wove our way through many cyclists before going left & leaving them behind. Into Stainton on narrower lanes before
turning right & back to a main road where we wound our way to Leicestershire "Heart of Rural England". Got slowed down for a while behind a
tractor with its large trailer full of hay bales. Took a right & stopped to regroup by the Thatch Restaurant. Mobile again we went left onto the busy
A52 then turned right. Did you notice the castle to our left on the hillside? Barkstone Crossing came next, through the arched bridge to Harby,
through the village on Stratton Lane with our next left taking us back into the countryside. Good view of the bikes stretched out in front. A right
next passing the sign for Calf Foot Milk Producer & on by the wall covered in flowers to Scalford. King Street took us to Melton Mowbray "Rural
Capitol of Food". A left at the lights then a right found us parking up outside the cafe at 1pm. Some people had the pork pies whilst others went
off for alternative food.

Once replete we continued our ride at 2pm. A left first then a right off St Marys Way & a left by Freeby Lane. Now riding on roller coaster
roads with the bikes once again visibly stretched out in front we reached Croxton Kerrial. Onto the A607 with a 10% taking us down & through
the trees to Denton followed by Harlaxton. Nice view here of the big Stately House to our right. Entered Grantham, rode under the road bridge,
passed the Fire Station (Lincs Fire & Rescue) before pulling in for petrol. Onwards, under the arched bridge with a left to Sankt Augustin Way,
through more sets of traffic lights to Manthorpe, Belton Woods & Barkston. Our next left led to Carlton Scroop & Normanton on Cliffe on winding
roads then came Fulbeck passing Washdyke Lane & into North Keveston. Welbourne, Wellingore Village, Navenby, Navenby Village & Coleby
were soon memories. Turned left to Hilltop & meandering up & down lanes to Aubourn before veering right to Haddinton. Left next off Bridge
Road by Butts Lane, right on Sky Lane & over the motorway to Thorpe on the Hill.
Went left & over the railway lines to Whisby then straight over the crossroads, through the trees, past Doddington Hall & Gardens into West
Lindsay on the B1190. Left again by the adult store with the canal on our right. Got slowed down behind a tractor & trailer & a horsebox. The
A156 took us by Torksey Lock to Torksey followed by Marton & Marton Village, Gate Burton, Knaith & Gainsborough. Under the rail bridge then a

left & over Gainsborough Bridge with a quick right turn taking us into the car park of the Trent Port Pub at 3.45pm. Sat outside in the sunshine &
had our drinks & chatted for a while before people headed off for home. We got in at 5.30pm.

Another good ride with nice tarmac roads, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS.

Thanks to Malc for leading & Hughsie & Tom for sweeping.
Carole
Sweepers!

31st Filey

25 bikes made a right turn at the lights onto the M18(S) then leaving to join the A1(M). Rode over the River Don to Barnsdale Bar exiting at
junction 3. Weather - sunny. Our next planned road was closed so we followed the diversion before getting back on track. Passed Ferrybridge
Power Station then into Brotherton where we turned left to Burton Salmon & open roads. Took a left off the roundabout to the A162 - a little
breezy here - & Bishopdyke Road where we got slowed down behind a tractor with a trailer full of very ripe manure. We then had to stop because
of the combine harvester negotiating the narrow rickety planked wooden bridge. Did you notice the wooden carvings to our right a bit further
along? Into Cawood, over the speed ramps, over the water then winding roads to Stillingfleet. Veered left to the A19, through Escrick, past the 3
fishes fountain & into the City of York. Next came Deighton & Crockley Hill & past a very busy Strawberry Fields cafe. A left led us to the A64
where some white lining was called for before pulling in to the Highwayman cafe at 11.55am for a quick toilet stop. Comment from one new
pillion rider " That was great going through all the traffic" (no names mentioned Jane) I suppose you all noticed the steam engine on the trailer?

We met 2 more bikes here so we numbered 27 on leaving at 12.10pm. Turned left back on the 64 but only for a short time as we made a left
turn, passed the Cockerel hay bales & along by the Army Medical Training Centre. Went right & by the Queen Elizabeth Barracks, then left over
the railway lines, left to Sheriff Hutton giving a nice view of the castle ruins. Into the Howardian Hills "an area of outstanding beauty" going uphill
through the trees, onto roller coaster roads. Still winding uphill & through more trees with nice views as we exited said trees. Hovingham next
with a left to Stonegrave on the B1257 with right sided views. Into Sproxton, right down a 10% on twisting lanes that led us to Helmsley & parked
up (very busy) at 12.45pm. Weather - sunny.

Met another bike here but didn't come on the ride along with 6 others who ended their ride here. Once we were all fed & watered we left with 21
bikes at 1.30pm. Onto the A170, found another tractor to ride behind, to Beadlam. Weather - cloudy. Got slowed down once again by a tractor
(lots of farm machinery on the roads today) down to Kirkbymoorside where we stopped for fuel. Mobile again saw us ride through Aislaby &
Middleton before reaching Pickering "Historic Market Town". Weather - dark clouds. Did you spot the large teddy bear in the wheelchair outside a
shop? Next came Thornton Le Dale, past the garage with the vintage cars & on through Wilton & Allerston before turning right to the B1415 a
narrower road & right again to Yedingham. A left found us back on the A64 to West Heslerton, East Heslerton & Sherburn. Onwards by the
piggery with the pink hay bales to Ganton then the A1039 turning left to Flixton, Folkton & Muston. Rode slowly through the village as it was
Mustons Scarecrow Festival - I saw a catterpillar, Cruella De Ville & Dalmations, Postman Pat, Spaceman, Monkey, Womble,

Guardsmen,Farmer, Nativity scene, Cricketers, Amy Winehouse & Prince. Turned right onto the very busy main road with a left taking us into
Filey - regroup - past the war Memorial Gardens then on the cobbles down Cargate where 19 of us parked up (2 had left on route.
We left at 2.55PM

People headed off for food, ice creams etc. We watched the Air Sea Rescue helicopter demonstration - I was told that Filey was extra busy as
it was the lifeboat appeal weekend. A few people made their way home form here but 14 bikes continued. Another back marker was chosen as

one of the original said he was leaving part of the way back. We left at 3.55pm & rode down by the Barrel Organ then uphill & over the cobbles.
Took a left to the A165 & backtracked through Maston - to get a second look at the scarecrows, this time I saw Pokeman, Mrs Brown & Grandad,
Witch, Hanging Man, Weight Lifter, Goalkeeper, Man riding a pushbike, Woman & Dogs & Bertie Basset. (My eyes & brain trying to take them all
in & write them down) & I'm sure you'll still tell me some others that I missed. Nice views as we rode back through Flixton into Ryedale & Staxton.
People were leaving around here. We turned left to the B1249 with a 17% meandering uphill before veering right.
Butterwick, Weaverthorpe, Helperthorpe, East Lutton & West Lutton were ridden through on nice traffic free country lanes. Next came Kirky
Grindalythe with a 17% to North Grimston, a left to a narrower lane & Langton, left again, over 2 bridges to Buttercrambe, right to gate Helmsley
& into the City of York on the A166. More left here for the A19 whilst the 3 remaining bikes (leader, & 2 back markers) continued on the A1079.
We rode past the Barbican & around before going down the cobbles to the riverside & parked up at 5.15pm. Weather - lovely. We sat on the
riverfront at the cafe, had a drink, a chat & generally watched the world & the river craft go by including one complete with a cow, 2 ice cream
cones & playing "Just one Cornetto" (priceless). We left at 6pm & got back on the A64 for home. We got home at 7.15pm.

Another good ride & a new destination with some good roads, nice views, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Martin, Lynn & Ian & Hughsie for sweeping.
Carole
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7th Bradfield and Hog Roast
13 bikes today including 2 lead bikes & 2 back markers turned left to Woodfield Way & negotiated the speed bumps. Went left to Loversall, over
2 motorways to Wadworth then a right to Church Road & Wilsic Road. Weather - sunny. Over the motorway to Longsley Lane, left to Ruddle
Lane & on by the Golf Club before riding down Clifton Hill to the lights where we turned left. On to Hooton Roberts, right on Kilnhurst Road &
winding lanes passing Elm Tree Fishing Lakes. More speed bumps up to the bridge with Victoria Street leading us into Swinton. 2 lefts & along
by the Marquis Pub going down to Nether Hague, right on Cortwood Lane & by Angel Lane to Wentworth. Pulled up in the layby & picked up
another 6 bikes so now we numbered 19. Off again we wound around to Harley turning right at the junction. A left off the roundabout & into
Birdwell. Another left took us by the obelisk onto Pilley Lane, through the trees, under 2 road bridges then on to twisting roads which passed
Northern College. Hood Green next with Baggerwood road taking us along by the Monkey Pub (is it still trading?).
Onwards to Hollin Hill Road, Thurgoland Hill Lane, Roper Lane & Smithy Hill & down to the lights. We took a left followed by a quick right & on
by Wortley Top Forge, over the bridge then a right & uphill through the trees on more winding roads. A right saw us back on the main A 6102 to
Deepcar where we pulled in to regroup. Mobile again we veered left into Wharncliffe Side, right by the Blue Ball Pub to Brightholmlee then left
onto a narrower bumpy lane where we got slowed down behind a car for a while. Nice scenery here. Peat Pitts Lane with a right turn giving great
views of the 2 reservoirs. A left & right saw us in Bradfield, a right downhill on meandering roller coaster roads before parking in Lower Bradfield
at 11.50am.

Relaxed & chatted here in the sunshine for about 40 minutes with 1 leader & 1 other leaving to prepare for the afternoons frivolities so 2nd lead
rider took over. 2 rights & along by Agden reservoir, uphill, right on Mortimor Road, right on to a single track lane then a left & right back to
Bradfield. Our next left took us uphill then left on Burnt Hill road to Outibridge, across the main road to Bridge Hill & into Grenoside. Past Stubbin
House Lane, right on Skew Hill lane, right on fox Hill Road & right on Midhurst Road. 15 bikes parked up outside the Tingles at 1pm. Weather lovely. Some people went into the pool whilst others sat & relaxed in the sunshine whilst waiting for food. Once cooked there was pork from the
hog roast, burgers, sausages & chicken + salad, onions, apple sauce & stuffing. Scrumptious & all washed down with beer, wine, pop, water, tea
or coffee.

Thanks to Ian & Martin for leading & Tom & George & Sheila for sweeping.
Another good ride with good roads,
great scenery, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Special thanks to Ian & Lynn for their hospitality.
Carole

13th and 14th Wrooted

14th Masham
For those who couldn’t make Wroot, Roger arranged a short notice trip to Masham.
This is his report.
In the absence of Carole here is a brief report.
Met at Squires, 14 bikes turned to Sherburn then left at lights towards Tadcaster. From there across to Boston Spa and under A1 to Collingham.
A right turn there up to Harewood right at the lights past the deer park, up to North Rigton. Over Briscoe Rigg to Beckwithshaw left/right turn to
Norwood and then across A59 at Men with Hill.From there we rode down into Nidderdale near Pateley bridge . I then used a shortcut up a narrow
lane with tight hairpin and steep t-junction at top. I apologised for that and I think I got away with it phew!
Next the scenic bit over the moor and down to Grewelthorpe, Kirby Malzeard before arriving at Masham about 1.20.
Stayed till about 2.30 all fed and watered we proceeded to Busby Stoop (Thirsk) for petrol then down the A168 via Topcliffe,Walshford to
Wetherby services.
Ride finished here and after we all said our goodbyes we went our separate ways down A1.
Many thanks to all who came, Kevin and Lesley (guest riders) for back marking and Gaz for his photographic skills.

21st Rumble in the Ridings

23 bikes today turned right at the lights & rode onto the M18(S) which we left at Junction 2 for the A1(M). Weather - sunny, cloudy & breezy.
Rode along steadily at 50mph keeping in formation towards the bridge where someone was waiting to film our approach. On through Barnsdale
Bar before exiting near Ferrybridge. Road closed (until 3rd January) so onto the A162 following the diverted traffic signs. Took a left & rode past
the Power Station into North Yorkshire & Brotherton with the A1246 leading us to Fairburn. 2 lefts took us into the car park at 11.05am for our
first stop at The Three Horseshoes Pub. Once inside we were treated to a drink & a choice of either Victoria Sponge, Carrot Cake, Chocolate
Cake or Red Velvet Cake -- Yummy, Scummy, Delicious - many thanks to Tony & Chris for this.

Mobile again at 11.35am we rode by the water then took a right, where there were 2 people this time taking photos, onto a winding road with a
left taking us by the windmill. Another left off the roundabout to Ridge Road, over the motorway, left to the B1217 & by the 5 static wind turbines.
Left again to Aberford & left on to more open twisting roads to Barwick In Elmet. Did you see the very large maypole outside the Gascoigne Arms
- I did, having missed it on a previous occasion. Through Scholes having to slow down for a couple of horses then a left & right to Thorner.
Another left onto a narrowere lane, left off Milner Lane to Scarcroft & by the walkers sat on the grass who waved to us as we passed. Turned
right on to the busy A58, left & right to Woodacre Lane, 2 lefts to East Keswick & left on Lumby Lane. Regrouped here on a straw lined lane. A
left saw us in Harewood with a right at the lights opposite Harewood House entrance where the group got split . Now on the A659 we veered left
& then parked up at the Muddy Boots Cafe at 12.20pm. Not many Red Kites about today - maybe 1 or 2.

Departed at 1.15pm minus 2 so now 21 bikes. A left turn took us downhill then left again to the A659 & Arthington which was followed by Pool.
Right & left next saw us pull into the garage for fuel. We continued over the River Wharfe into Harrogate, 2 lefts & over a bridge then left again

where we got slowed down in traffic going down Billams Hill. Into North Yorkshire (again) & on to the moor tops. Weather - grey clouds. Quite a
bit of heather now showing on the hillsides as we wound our way around. A right turn next put the reservoir on the left, then along by Swintsy
Reservoir on a narrow road, through the trees & passing Penny Pot Lane. Crossed over the main road to Nidderdale - nice views as we rode
down the 17% going by Sheepcote Lane to Darley, Dacre, Dacre Banks & Summerbridge. Veered right off Dobson Bank & rode by Birchfield Ice
Cream Parlour that had the pig & sheep hay bales at its entrance. Into Burnt Yates, down Whipley Bank to Bedlam & past Foodies Festival (the
tents & marquees that were in the right hand field). A right then a left off the roundabout took us into the car park at Ripley at 2.25pm. Tony &
Chris had picked up a puncture so were repairing this as the group headed off for ice creams. Whilst we were relaxing & chatting Roger led Tony
to a garage to put air in his tyre.

All seemed well with the tyre so we moved on from here at 3.20pm going left by Nidd Hall to Knaersborough "Historic Market Town" where we
got stuck in traffic inching our way down High Bond End to the lights. A left & right took us through the flag bedecked High Street & through a
series of lights (group got split) & past Gracious Street. Weather - black clouds. A left to the A59, over the motorway, left to the A1. The main
group exited to Wetherby Services with a couple of bikes continuing. We got home at 4.40pm.
Another good ride with some nice scenery, good weather & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Tony & Chris for leading & Michael H & Scottish Mick for sweeping.
Thanks again to Tony & Chris for supplying the drinks & EXCELLENT cakes.
Carole

28th North Yorkshire Moors
Six riders left Bulrush grove on a grey damp start. Pulled in briefly at shiptonthorpe to collect any East Yorks members . No one there so rode on
to Stamford Bridge . Had coffee and cakes here, very nice ! Two riders left from here while the rest of us headed for Ryedale ,Castle Howard and
Pickering. How ever an improvement in the weather prompted me to revert to plan A and we went up to Hartoft moor and then down to Rosedale
for our last stop. Following a petrol stop at Pickering we curtailed the ride at Malton and went our own way.
Thanks to Dave G for watching the rear and Kaz,Mick H,Steve Biglin and Tony Blenkinsop for coming
Roger
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4th Dales, bloody coach!
Nice run after the towns have disappeared, and the bloody coach, but great scenery and roads, sorry about the u-turn near
the end but hey ho these things happen. Thanks to double Dave at the rear end and all for coming hope you enjoyed the pork
pies and ice cream

11th Saddleworth

Firstly I would just like to say how nice it was to have Big Jim Dooley back in the fold today after his recent holiday in hospital, welcome back Jim.
Great little ride this one with Compo's added as a treat, the reservoirs looked great and the views are always stunning as we ride around, even
the Lancaster bomber gave some of us a fly past on route, the tight right hander is a bugger but its a gateway to the moors. A change from the
usual ice cream parlour as the other one is usually rammed and the farm is always glad to see us, and the Hatters chapter came to see what we
get up to also.
Thanks to Jim and the other bloke at the back, Lee looked shocked when I asked him, and everyone for your company on a great ride in
sunshine, well done Metal Micky for changing Billies head lamp bulb in front of a large knowledgeable crowd, see you all next week, ride safe,
Martin.

18th Squires
On a lovely sunny September morning 22 bikes took a right at the lights & then headed onto the M1(S) & rode along by the 6 static wind turbines.
Did anyone see the three horses & riders on the overhead bridge? We passed Woodall Services before entering Derbyshire where we exited at
junction 30 for the A6135. Into Renishaw & past the golf club riding on winding roads taking a left off Littlemoor & by the Buttercross & Messy
Church with another left to the B6052. Nice left sided views here. Into Chesterfield on Handley Road then Old Whittington & going down
Whittington Hill. A quick regroup in a layby just before turning left in to Harleyworld at 11.15am where there were 7 more bikes awaiting. We went
in to the shop for pre arranged drinks & snacks which included quiches, pork pies, sausage rolls & crisps followed by shortbread, chocolate fudge
brownies, rice crispy squares & flapjacks. Very nice.
Departed at 12pm minus 2 bikes but we were joined by 3 bikes from Sherwood Chapter so we numbered 30. Took 2 lefts, rode through a
series of lights, left to the A617 then left again into the countryside. We followed the Stockley Trail for a while on nice roller coaster roads before
going left then across the main road. A left next on Budget Lane, a right on Langwith Road then left by the 2 scarecrows sitting on a bench & into
Nether Langwith "Bassetlaw District". Did you notice the kids paddling in the stream in front of the Jug & Glass Pub? Crossed the main road then
took a right on Budby Road with a left & right taking us to Bothamsall. Left on Gamston Road then left onto the A1 passing Markham Moor &
leaving by the China Moon. Left again off the roundabout with our next left taking us to the garage for fuel.
Back to the roundabout & a left down a 8% to East Markham, past the Pheasantry Brewery & into Dalton then left again to East Drayton which
was followed by Stokeham. A right & 2 lefts saw us in Treswell & a left & right in Leverton. Over the railway lines to South Leverton, across the
main road to Sturton Le Steeple then a right took us by West Burton Power Station. Next came Saundby(THIS IS WHERE THERE WERE TWO
WOMEN IN VESTS, TRIMMING THEIR BUSHES) & Beckingham with a left to the A631 & merging to the A161 to Walkeringham & Misterton.
Turned right by the canal passing the Waterfront Pub which had quite a few bikers in - they waved to us as we rode by. Did you see the boats on
the canal?. We were now riding on a free flowing traffic free lane below the water where you could see the bikes snaking around in front.
Through Owsten Ferry, right to Kelfield & into West Butterwick.
Under the motorway to Derrythorpe then Althorpe with a left onto the main road which took us closer to the turbines previously visible in the
distance. There was a stream on both sides of us now running parallel with the road for a while. The A161 saw us in Crowle - lots of bunting on
the buildings here. A left next to Eastoft where we managed to wind the throttle on then into Swinefleet & left to more twisting roads taking us by
the windmill. Into Goole & over the docks before veering left on Normanby Way (1 bike left) then went left to the garage for fuel again. Rawcliffe
next & over the railway lines with a right to East Conwick & Snaith. Another right saw us ride over the grey iron bridge to North Yorkshire then
Carlton. Did you spot the donkey in the field?
A left onto Hepworths Lane & into Hirst Courtney, by the caravans & tents with a right to Burn passing Barff View, left to Monk Fryston & by the
thatched cottage near the Hall. Right again into South Milford & by the dilapidated Milford Hall (looks like its being demolished - shame because
it used to be a lovely place & a premier venue for weddings). Continued by turning left into the countryside, regrouped on a back lane before
going right to the main road & into Squires at 3.10pm where we parked up in the field. People did their own thing from here as this was the end of
the ride, some went for drinks & food then chatted with other members before leaving as & when they were ready. We got home at 5pm.

Another good ride with good roads, great weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Graham & Angela for leading & Jim & Joy & Martin & Julie for sweeping.
Carole

25th Cawthorne, Castleton, Winnats Pass
15 bikes went right at the lights to the M18(S) leaving at junction 2 then riding through a series of lights to the A1(M) & exiting at junction 37.
Took a left into Marr with a right onto Church Lane & open roads which passed the 4 wind turbines. Left next on the main road to Brodsworth &
Hooton Pagnall then a right & left to Clayton & Frickley passing Tan Pit Lane veering right to Shortwood Lane - quite bumpy. Another right took
us by Burntwood Hall & a left past Burntwood Court into Brierley with a right & left to Shafton. Did you see the 2 horse & carts going round the
round about?. Left & right & down Dog Hill - regroup - across the main road by Ten Folds Lane with a left on Navvy Lane into Old Royston. Over
the speed ramps before reaching Notton with George Lane leading us through the trees & along by Woolley Hall. Our next left & right took us on
Middle Field Lane, a single track, then left & right again. This took us through The Grange Housing Estate - more ramps. On exiting the estate we
went right which gave us a frontal view. Regroup.
Continued by the Donald Senior Memorial Ground then turned right, through the small tunnel then a left by the Rose & Crown. Over the
motorway to Upperfield Way, a nice winding road which led us through more trees into High Hoyland giving us left sided views. Took a left &
were winding our way downhill when a rider from behind overtook in order to stop us & inform us that someone was riding with a flat tyre. We told
him that we were only a couple of minutes away from our first stop so we rode slowly on. Passed the event in the field (horse related I think) then
turned left off Bark House Lane into the car park at Cannon Hall at 11.40am where we met one more rider. Went to see who'd got the flat tyre - it
was Tony Blenkinsop & after mulling it over (try to repair or not) he decided to call for recovery.

There was a short, sharp shower as we had our drinks but it had passed over before we left at 12.15pm. 5 riders ended their ride here so we
continued with 11 bikes. Went left out of the car park then right at the junction - nice views in front - then a right & left to Well House Lane. Did
you notice the donkeys? Our next right found us in Thurlstone then rode under the Trans Penine Bridge before taking a left off Flouch round
about to the A616. It was a bit breezy as we reached Langsett Woods going down a 6% before turning right to the Strines. Over Langsett
reservoir to Back Lane twisting down to Low Moor Lane, Shaw Lane & Gillroyd Lane then a right onto Windmill Lane. Roller coaster roads took
us on Mortimor Road where it got quite windy on the tops. Nice view of the reservoir down on our left side. Onwards past the Strines Inn (lovely

smell of Sunday dinner) & lovely uninterrupted views as we rode along. The grey clouds were beginning to infiltrate the white clouds & blue skies
as we took a right onto the main road riding by Lady Bower but thankfully didn't amount to much. Turned right & rode down the very scenic road
(one of my favourites) to Fairholmes (duck cafe) where we parked up very easily (not busy) at 1pm. Sat with drinks & food & chatted to friends.
The grey clouds had mostly blown away as we left at 1.50pm & rode down that lovely road again. Turned left back to the main road then a
right (2 riders departed here so 9 carried on) which took us over Lady Bower to Bamford "In The High Peak". Went right at the garage (1 more
left so 8 now). Regrouped just before reaching Glenbrook. Next came Hope & Castleton where we veered left onto Arthurs Way & rode by
Speedwell Cavern travelling up Winnats Pass (no cyclists - result). Took a right at the top then a tight right led us up through the trees before
going down a 10% on a nice twisty, turny road - bit of a cross wind hereabouts. Nice hillside views. Onwards to Edale & not many cars about so
we had free reign. Mill Cottages next, under 2 rail bridges & the sun came out. On by the couple of stray roadside sheep then taking a left back
to the A625 & backtracking through Hope, Glenbrook & Bamford where we pulled in for fuel at 2.45pm along with a few bikes from the
Distinguished Gentlemens ride.
Mobile again we rode uphill on Sickleholme to Ashopton Road passing the ivy clad house & into Upper Derwent Valley. Back along by Lady
Bower with a right at the lights. Into the City Of Sheffield, on to Manchester Road then veered left to Rivelin Valley - on a tree lined road with leaf
carpeted pavements. Negotiated the tram lines through Sheffield with Penistone Road leading us into Barnsley Borough. Past Tankersley Manor
& up to Birdwell where the group split - homeward bound. We got home at 3.50pm.
Another good ride with a variety of roads, lovely scenery, decent weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Lee & Dave G for sweeping.
Carole
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1st Ride to the Wall

2nd Woodall Spa

10 bikes today went right at the lights then a left to the new road A638. Did you spot the 6 aeroplanes sculptures on the roundabout? Through a
series of lights & on by The Mount Pleasant Hotel. More sculptures in Yorkshire caravans. Took a left at Bawtry lights & rode into Bassetlaw
District & Everton on the A631 with the 2 Power Stations visible in the distant right. Weather - a bit breezy. We continued on the 50mph road with
1 bike leaving near Walkeringham so now 9. Onwards by the Trent Port Pub & over Gainsborough Bridge where the water was shimmering in
the sunshine albeit was still a tad chilly. Did you see the steam engine on the roundabout? Onto the dual carriageway then past the Pit Stop Cafe
(quite a few bikes there today). Corringham next on a winding road to Hemswell Cliff, past the car boot sale then going left at Caedby Corner
roundabout. Weather - dull. Grantham was followed by Bishop Bridge then by the thatched cottage (still for sale) & into Middle Rasen. Weather brighter. Turned right to Market Rasen then left into Willingham Woods for 11.40am.

Met 2 more bikes here so now 11 as we departed at 12.15pm with a change of leader I believe. Into North Willingham & the Lincolnshire
Wolds, right on a twisting road to Sixhills & a nice back country lane. Turned right to the main road for a few seconds before veering back to
country lanes & Benniworth. Right again to the B1226 & still more winding lanes. Weather - dark clouds & dull. Another right saw us on West
Lane - a single lane with a left & right taking us to Waddington & a left to another narrow lane. Went right off Baumer Road to Horsington, left to
Moor Lane, left to another single bumpy track then a right with the stream running alongside us. Lots of roadside puddles here. Turned right off
Poolham Lane then a left to Sandy Lane. Did you see the Lavender Fields on the left? We wove around the back roads before going right to the
main road which led us by Bainlands Country Park (our previous rally site) into Woodall Spa where we pulled up in the car park of the Book Shop
Cafe at 12.55pm.

We went inside to order food & drink & were informed that John & Mandy were paying for our drinks so can I say a BIG thank you from us all.
We had a pleasant hour here eating lovely cakes & scones & chatting with friends, we even had a fly past, before leaving at 1.55pm minus 2
bikes so back to 9. Rode over the water into Martin Dales - black clouds & a little drizzle - then to Martin Moor & over the rail lines. Turned right
off Lincoln Road. Weather - brighter but still cloudy. Branston next & down Canwick Hill then we had a view of Lincoln Cathedral whilst stationary
at the lights. Over the bridge & a better view of the Cathedral. On past St Swithins House, Grey Friars Pathway onto Lindum Road which was
followed by Wragby Road.
Regrouped hereabouts due to a series of traffic lights before turning left to outer Circle Road, right on Nettleham Road & into the District of
West Lindsay. Left again to a dual carriageway & left off the roundabout to the A57. The water on our left was running parallel to the road but
once over the canal it was on our right. Did you notice the boats & barges? Weather - blue skies & sun. A left turn took us to Dunham Toll Bridge
& over the River Trent into Basssetlaw District & Dunham On Trent followed by Whimpton Moor, Darlton & by the Pheasantry Brewery. We rode
downhill then took a left which brought us to the A1. 3/4 pulled in for fuel whilst the rest carried on as this was the end of the ride. We got home
at 3.40pm.
A nice short ride with some good roads, decent weather ( no rain) & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks again to John & Mandy for the drinks & thanks to Cath & the staff at the bookshop.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Joe & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

9th Mystery tour

12 bikes today headed onto the M18(S) where we passed the 6 turbines before leaving at junction 31. Over the motorway with a left taking us
into Rotherham, left on Mansfield Road & into Wales. Under the rail bridge, past Cricket Field Lane, past the pit wheel, by Whalewood Lane &
downhill going by Rother Valley Country Park. A right to Sheffield Road which led us through Killamarsh where we had to negotiate the speed
ramps. Rode under 2 bridges then over 2 bridges to the City of Sheffield. Turned left on Rotherham Road then went straight across at the lights
& along by the Buttercross & Messy Church. Left next on Chesterfield Road & a nice roller coaster road which gave us left sided views. Weather
- sun & cloud.
New Whittington, Chesterfield & Old Whittington were ridden through before going down Whittington Hill & by Harleyworld. Onwards to the
roundabout where we took a left to Dunston Road & by Racecourse Road. A winding road came next with a right & left to Cutterthorpe & into the
countryside. Did you notice the horses running in the field as we rode by?. It got a little breezy as we continued on the tops. We took a right onto
a narrower lane with a right & left to Far lane & another left onto open country lanes. Back on the main road with a left turn past the rocky
outcrop, through the trees to the roundabout where we went left & into Baslow. Left again on the A619 then right & around the 13 bends, right to
a roundabout then a left through the bridge. Weather - sunny & bright.

Our next right saw the river on our right then a left turn on to a narrower lane where we wound our way uphill through the trees & through the
valley. A right & left to a single bumpy track where the few cars we encountered all pulled over & let us ride on. Into Monyash & by the cafe on
the green where we rode across the main road. Weather - grey clouds. A left & right, through a tunnel then left & another twisting road & through
another valley all on mainly traffic free roads. Continued through the ridged hillside before going right & back on a main road to Hartington. Did
you see the bikes outside the Village Stores? Onwards & nice surrounding hillside views. Took a left by the Manifold Inn & rode uphill before
veering right to a narrow lane with the water running parallel to our left. Over a bridge then a right turn where we stopped to enable a back
marker to ride through the tunnel & stop any cars from the other end. Did you spot the 2 unfortunate people pressed against the tunnel wall apparently one rider didn't until after he'd revved his engine - oops (could have been worse it could have been Jeff - lol). Continued through the
trees with the river down on our right & through more trees. Turned left over the bridge into the car park at Wetton Mill at 12.20pm.

Weather - sunny. Spent a very pleasant hour here before departing. More winding roads next but with a lot of cut down vegetation on them. A
right found us in Stanshope - nice scenery hereabouts - followed by Ilam. We veered left by the obelisk & passed quite a number of walkers then
rode uphill to Thorpe. Lots of old motorbikes around here - looked like it was some kind of organised event. Went left to Narlows Lane, left to the
main road & Newhaven before turning right & into the garage for fuel. Once fuelled we took 2 lefts, rode through the bridge, passed the horse
event on our right then went right where we rode under the trees to Youlgrave. A nice twisty road led us by the church with 1870 etched on its
face & the time showing was 2.20pm. Onto a dual carriageway where 5/6 Goldwings passed us travelling in the opposite direction. Went left onto
Bottleneck Street (my name for it) & into the Peak District National Park area passing the field containing Shetland Ponies.4
Onwards we rode through the grounds of Chatsworth House, going over the bridge with the house down on the right then carried on to Baslow.
Took a left off the round about on the A619, by the Football Match then 2 rights found us in the car park for 2.35pm for ice creams. This was the
end of the ride with 3/4 bikes leaving from here & the remaining 8/9 headed off towards Chesterfield. We got caught in a short sharp shower at
Birdwell but then were priviledged to see a full rainbow. We got in about 3.45pm.
Another good ride, good roads, nice scenery, good weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Joe for leading & Martin & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

16th Skirlington
23rd Cleethorpes
21 bikes took a right at the lights then a left onto the Great Yorkshire Way. Weather - blue skies. Along by the 6 aeroplanes on the round about,
through a series of traffic lights & onto the Great North Road (A638). A left next to Hurst Lane & into Auckley with a right to Masham Road. Past
Walkers Garden Centre, left & by the fishing lakes & into the North Riding of Yorkshire & Axholme. Weather - sun hiding behind grey clouds.
West Woodside saw us passing the 2 stone lions standing as sentries outside a house on our left. A left took us by the water tower & gave a
view of the church at the bottom of the hill before veering right to Haxey Lane. Through Graizelound, over the rail lines to Misterton, over a bridge
& along by the golf course. Weather - more grey clouds. Did you see the little man dressed as a welder near the gate making factory?
Rode right then under a bridge, went left to Stockwith Road where a nice winding road led us to Walkeringham. Did you spot the horned cattle?
Onwards passing Birdcroft Lane with a left off the round about & left again to the dual carriageway. Over Gainsborough Bridge & the River Trent,
past the steam engine on the round about & a left to another dual carriageway to Corringham. A twisting road led us to Hemswell Cliff & by the
busy car boot sale then a left onto the A631. Weather - a little brighter from the right. Glentham was followed by Bishop Bridge where we
encountered the pheasant hovering over the road. Rode into a bit of drizzle just before reaching the thatched cottage (still for sale). Into Market
Rasen then a right turn took us down to Willingham Woods where we went left into the car park at 11.50am. Weather - sun & blue sky.

We met another 4 bikes here but 1 other headed home so we now numbered 24 as we departed at 12.20pm. It was a little breezy as we rode
through North Willingham & into the Lincolnshire Wolds but Ludford welcomed us with blue skies. Entered South Elkington with a winding road
taking us through the trees before going left to the A16. 2 more lefts & another twisting road to Utterby with a right to North Thoresby. Left again
into the open countryside & Tetney "Best kept village of 2012" then on Humberston Road (A1031) where we went right off the round about &
stopped to regroup. Continued past Beachcomber Holiday Park & the busy car park of the soon to be closed Pleasure Island. Down the seafront
on the top road with a right turn on to the promenade - wonder of wonders the tide was in. There was no room to park - very busy so a left turn
saw us park up in the garden/park area at 1.10pm. Weather - sunny. Met 2 more chapter members here before heading across the road for fish

& chips then back into the park where we sat on the benches to consume our food.

Departed at 2.15pm minus 8 bikes so now 16 remained. We rode up Kingsway then a right & left saw us pulling in for fuel - 1 more bike left
here so now 15. Mobile again we took a left off the A16 onto Louth Road which led us to Waltham, past the windmill to Brogsby followed by
Ashby cum Fenby & the B1203. Through the trees, by the duckless duckpond to open roads & into Lincolnshire. Wound our way around to
Thorganby then down a 8% to Binbrook & a right to traffic free roller coaster roads. Almost had a pheasant for tea here as it decided to run
across the road just in front of us. Down a 11% to Rothwell, through more trees, left through the village then right to the main road. Caistor came
next then a left & right, 2 lefts, another daredevil pheasant & into North Kelsey. Along by HM Coastguard - did you see the helicopter in the field don't know whether it had just landed or was just about to take off. A left next passing Humberside Airport to the A18 & by Barneys Pub, left off
the round about & on to the motorway (M180) & the end of the ride. People made their own way from here. We got in at 4.25pm.
Another good ride with some nice roads, decent weather & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Joe & Dave H for sweeping
Carole

St Leger Chapter History November 2016
Christmas Party

St Leger Chapter History December 2016
11th Uncle Tom’s Toy Run to DRI and Social Services

St Leger Chapter History 2016
Tony’s Norway Trip flying the Chapter flag!
Started reducing the bucket list and going to the NordKapp in Norway was on that list. Saw a tour and thought “Why not? The wife pays for everything anyway!”. So we set
off through France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Denmark and finally set sail for Norway. Finally got off the ferry in Norway, up to the first roundabout, took the third left
into a tunnel and rode out into the most beautiful scenery imaginable. The further North you got the bigger the mountains got, the deep the bluer the fjords, and the
scenery got bigger and more beautiful. We finally rode out of the forested areas into wide open tundra. Moose warning signs were all over the place and we finally saw one
on the side of the road – not the sort of thing you want to ride into! Passed the Arctic Circle and the moose warning signs turned into reindeer warning signs. We soon met
one as it casually trotted across the road in front of John’s triumph. We were then riding on the E6 Artic highway and the mountains got bigger. We had to take two ferries
across the fjords as the E6 just stopped and restarted the other side. Finally arrived at the NordKapp with white reindeers wandering all over the roads. We all went down
to the monument for photos to be taken. We all had photographs taken at the various monuments and started the return journey home. 3 weeks in total from door to
door. This must the furthest North the chapter flag has been flown!!
The first 3 photographs are of the flag being flow at the Arctic Circle and the NordKapp. There is also a photograph of me doing the ‘GaryR’ pose on Europe’s highest road.

Arctic Circle

Europe’s highest road and Nordkapp.

